
STAFF
REPORT

TO: Council MEETING DATE: September 15, 2015

FROM: André Boel, Director of Planning FILE NO: 3220-20 Gower 377-385

SUBJECT: George Hotel and Residences update

RECOMMENDATlON(S)

THAT Council receive staff’s report regarding George Hotel and Residences update.

AND THAT Council direct staff to include in the development agreement overview a
provision requiring a restrictive covenant, subject to further legal review, ensuring the
operation of the hotel building for hotel use.

AND THAT Council endorses the proposed land exchange for Winn Road re-locating the
road dedication to the proposed plaza, and the proposed sale of a subsurface airspace
parcel for a parkade to the George Hotel proponent based on an appraised value.

AND THAT Council endorses the Development Agreement overview dated August 31, 2015
for the purposes of informing the community about the current components of the
development proposal.

PURPOSE

To inform Council on a number of items for the George Hotel and Residences (the George)
development application, ahead of the Public Hearing of October 1st.

BACKGROUND

At the July 28 Council meeting, Council resolved the following:

THATprior to third reading of Zoning Amendment Bylaw 1065-33, staff provide a report to
Council on the potential for land use other than hotel units within the zoning bylaw
definition for Tourist Accommodation. (R201 5-301)

THAT Council considers, pursuant to section 879 of the Local Government Act, that the
consultation process outlined in the staff report provides sufficient consultation for ”George
Hotel Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw No. 985-19, 2015”,' (palt of R2015~299)
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ANDFURTHERTHATstaffrapon‘backoncethe?nancialdetailsforthe development
agreement have been negotiated between the Town and the applicant, together with
proposed dates for an information meeting and a Public Hearing in September or October.
(part of R2015-296)

On September 1, Council set dates for a Town organised information Meeting on Thursday
September 24, 5 — 8 pm and a Public Hearing on Thursday October 1, 7 pm for George Hotel
OCP Amendment Bylaw No. 985-19, 2015 and for George Hotel and Residences Zoning
Amendment Bylaw No. 1065-33, 2015. (motion numbers not available yet)

DISCUSSION

This staff report provides information for Council’s consideration regarding the following topics:

- Tourist Accommodation definition

- Referral responses to the OCP amendment bylaw

- Winn Road proposed exchange and airspace parcel sale

- Prowse Road liftstation cash contribution

- Development Agreement overview

- Upcoming information meeting and Public Hearing

Tourist Accommodation definition

Staff consulted with legal counsel for more information regarding issues related to the use of lands
zoned for tourist accommodation. Property taxation is based on assessed values established by
BC Assessment. Typically, properties with a commercial assessment pay more taxes than
residential assessed properties. Where things become complicated is when a hotel is stratified
into separate real estate entities. in that case there are certain conditions where owners can
request BC Assessment to apply a residential rather than a commercial assessment. To address
these risks legal counsel suggested a restrictive covenant which would outline how a strata lot is
used. This would need to be reviewed further by legal counsel since the taxation scheme is
complex.

For the George Hotel the use of a restrictive covenant is being proposed to cover the
development agreement items. If Council supports it, direction could be given to include an item
for a restrictive covenant that requests assurances from the applicant regarding the operation of a
hotel on site. Staff recommends adding this topic to the development agreement overview.

OCP amendment bylaw referral responses

The OCP amendment bylaw has been sent out to a number of government agencies for referral
comments, as reported by staff in the July 28, 2015 Council meeting. A number of responses
have been received and they are attached to this report for Council's information.
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- School District46 expressed interest in learning opportunities that may arise because of the

construction and operation of the hotel.

Allcomments have been fonNarded to the applicant for information.

Development agreement items overview

On July 28 Council requested staff to report back on the development agreement items once
financial details were available. Over the summer, staff and the developer's agent have been in
discussions about the details for this agreement. The attached overview of the development

. agreement items shows what has been discussed and agreed in principle between the applicant
and staff. Staff is planning to bring back this overview to Council, after the Public Hearing, for
Council's consideration at the time of third reading.

Key financial details are:

Affordable housing contribution of $ 156,648 .

Amenity contribution of $ 100,000 (now fullTown discretion for use of these funds).
$ 5,000 for Winegarden park planning. process

.

Development Cost Charges as required by bylaw (approximately $ 1,389,000).
infrastructure upgraded as required by bylaw (approximately $ 224,000)
Winn Road exchange and sale of underground airspace parcel (for appraisedvalue t.b.d.)

ProwseRoad liftstation (pro—ratedcash contribution to be determined)

Some itemshave had more extensive discussions (Winn Road and Prowse Road liftstation). Those
topics are discussed in more detail below.

Winn Road exchange and airspace parcel sale

Initially,the applicanthad requestedto purchase the road area in order for it to be included in the
development site. An appraisal in the summer 2014 resulted in an estimated value of $ 425,000.

The Town is required to ensureadequate public access to the ocean, and processes for changes

A

or closures for ocean access are prescribed in the Community Charter. Through negotiations with
the developer it is proposed that the Town maintain ownership of Winn Road by moving the road
dedication over to the proposed location of the plaza. The Town would also require the construction
and ongoing maintenance of a public plaza by the owner of the hotel. Maintaining Town ownership
ensures unrestricted accessfor public use. »

' In order to allow for the construction of the underground parkade it is proposed that a subsurface
“airspace parcel” be created. Anairspace parcel is in essence a piece of real estate, in this case
located underground. This airspace parcel property would be sold to the applicant for the appraised
value.
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The Prowse Road liftstation pumps sewage to the Waste Water Treatment Plant for approximately
50% of the Town. The liftstation is nearing the end of its life span and is scheduled for a major
renovation in 2017, as listed in the Town’s 5~year Capital Plan. The current estimated cost for the
needed upgrades is $ 690,000. The George Hotel and other new development in the Harbour Area
would also create a increased demand resulting in the need to expand the capacity of the liftstation.
For this reason the Town had asked the applicant for the George Hotel to contribute to the
replacement / upgrade of the lift station combined with the required infrastructure works for the
development. Following negotiations, agreement has been reached that the total amount to be
contributed willbe determined based on a pro rated contribution for the additional usage of the lift
station, while taking into account other new development expected in the area as well. Moreover,
the Town will be exploring local service areataxation or Development Cost Charges to recover
some of the cost of the upgrade from other future development as well.

Compensation for on street parking

To compensate for on street parking that would be removed to allow for the construction of the
buildings and the plaza, it is now proposed to require 12 public parking stalls to be provided in the
parkade, with the same parking restrictions as currently in place on Gower Point Road /Winn Road
(free parking).

' Extended works to Prowse Road intersection

The developer was not able to accommodate the Town’s request to include an extension of works
(beyond whatis required by the subdivision bylaw) to the Prowse Road intersection. This item has
been removed from the development agreement items.

NEXTSTEPS

Council has set two dates, one for a public information meeting on Thursday September 24 and
one for the Public Hearing on Thursday October 1st. Both meetings willbe held at the Elphinstone
gymnasium at 840 Gibsons Way. Staff willmake arrangements for notifications in the newspaper.

The meetings offer the last opportunity for public questions and public input in this two and a half
year long process for the Zoning Bylaw amendment. Numerous people have already provided
comments to date, either by email or with letters, or by.making inquiries / statements during the
Council meetings, some of which were held atlarger venues to accommodate all interested people.
More recently, the Town was presented with two petitions as well.

The information meeting on September 24”‘willhave an open house format where people can drop
in between 5 and 8 pm to learn more about the project and the currentproposal. Town staff willbe
available as well as the applicant’s consultants to provide information and answer questions in
advance of a Public Hearing. Due to the scale and significance of the project for the Town is hosting
the open house to provide opportunity forfurther informationsharing. The open house format offers
another way for individuals to learn more about what is being proposed by providing direct access
to the relevant experts, in addition to information available on the Town’s website, video and
Facebook updates.
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Submissions provided by community members. The main purpose of a Public Hearing is to provide
the community with the opportunity to express views on the proposed bylaw changes. The format
of the public hearing only allows Council to ‘receive’ information and not to have questions answered
or information shared. After closing of the Public Hearing provincial law does not allow Council to
consider any new information untilafter adoption or defeat of the bylaws.

RECCMMENDATIONSI ALTERNATIVES‘

C

Staff recommendations are listed onpage 1. Alternatively, Councilmay determine "otherdirections
for the George Hotel application.

RespectfljillySubmitted,
A

. Andre Boel, RPP
Director of Planning

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE0FF|CER’S COMMENTS:

I have reviewed the report and support the recommendation(S).

/

Emanuel Machado
;

Chief Administrative Officer

ATTACHMENTS

- OCP referall comments from Ministryof Transportation, School District46 and Agricultural Land
Commission.

a Development Agreement overview dated August 31, 2015
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Forfurther more informationon thé comments providebelowcontact;

RECOMMENDATION
@/ApprovalRecommended 0 ApprovalNotRecommended

0 ApprovalRecommendedwith Changes 0 interests Unaffectedby Proposal

0 AdditionalinformationRequired

O Other:



CONTACT INFORMATION

Date; 15,

Agency or department: SD46

Forfurther more informationon the comments provide below contact:
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._____ , WGSWICK Secreta[y—Treasurer

First Name Last Name Posit on

604-886-881 1
If

_nweswick@sd46.bc.ca
I

Phone Email

CO MMENT

School DistrictNo. 46 (Sunshine Coast) hopes to provide a broad range of work experience

opportunities to students on the Sunshine Coast. Although our interests are not affected by

the proposal, we hope and request that the developer works with the Districtto provide

student opportunities during both the construction and operationsofthe facility, should it

be approved.

RECOMMENDATION
0 ApprovalRecommended 0 ApprovalNot Recommended

0 Approval Recommendedwith Changes ® interestsUnaffected by Proposal

0 AdditionalinformationRequired

0 Other:
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RECOMMENDATION
0 ApprovalRecommended 0 ApprovalNot Réccmmended
0 ApprovalRecommendedwithCféanges Q ‘Interests Unaffectedby Proposal
0 AdditionallnmmatlonRequired

Othe-r:,
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COMMENT

RECOMMENDATION
0 ApprovalRecommended
0 ApprovalRecommendedwlthChanges ®/lnterestsUnaffectedby Proposal

0 ApprovalNot Recommended

0 AdditionallnformatlonRequired

0 Other:
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TOWN OF GIBSONS/HYAKMARINESERVICESLTD., KLAUSFUERNISSAND MONIKA FUERNISS

DEVELOPMENTAGREEMENT - BYLAW1065-33

AUGUST 31, 2015

(DEVELOPMENTAGREEMENTTO BEEXECUTEDPRIOR TO ADOPTION OF BYLAWSAND REGISTEREDAS

S. 219 COVENANTAGAINST 5 PARCELSIN PRIORITYTO FINANCIALCHARGES)

DEVELOPERCONTRIBUTIONSTO TOWN

CASH CONTRIBUTIONS:

IN-KINDCONTRIBUTIONS:

$156,648 TO AFFORDABLEHOUSING RESERVEFUND, EXPENDITURES

AT SOLEDISCRETIONOF TOWN, PAID PRIOR TO ADOPTION OF BYLAW

$100,000 TO COMMUNITY AMENITYRESERVEFUND, EXPENDITURES

AT SOLEDISCRETIONOF TOWN, PAID PRIORTO BUILDING PERMIT

$5000 TO WINEGARDEN PARKPLANNING FUND PAID PRIOR TO

BUILDINGPERMIT, PROVISION OF 3 CONCEPTPLANSFOR RELOCATION

. OF BANDSHELLAND PARTICIPATION BYDEVELOPERREPRESENTATIVE

IN PARKPLANNING ADVISORY BODY,

CONSTRUCTIONOFWATERFRONTWALKWAY FRONTING

DEVELOPMENTSITEAND BEYONDBOTH NORTH AND SOUTH TO

ACCOMMODATE GRADE CHANGE,INCLUDINGSEWER MAIN

REPLACEMENT,STAIRSAND RAMP FOR ACCESSFROM WINEGARDEN

PARK

WINEGARDENPARKRESTORATION,CONSTRUCTIONIMPACT
MITIGATION AND RELOCATIONOF BANDSHELLBASEDON PARK
PLANNINGRESULTS

STATUTORY RIGHTOF WAY OR LICENSEFOR WATERFRONT WALKWAY

AND PUBLICVIEWING AREANEXTTO THE RESTAURANTON THEPIER,

IN FORM SATISFACTORYTO TOWN

SATISFACTORYAGREEMENT TO MAINTAINTHE PUBLICWATERFRONT

WALKWAYAREAS IN PERPETUITY,TO BEASSIGNED TO THE

COMMERCIALSTRATA CORPORATION

DEVELOPERTO SECURESUITABLEAUTHORIZATION FROM PROVINCE

FOR LOCATIONOF PUBLICWATERFRONT WALKWAYON PROVINCIAL

CROWN LAND



WINN ROAD CLOSURE[EXCHANGE

SEWERIMPROVEMENTS ‘

TRAFFICIMPACTS

15-YEARLATECOMERAGREEMENTFOR WATERFRONT

WALKWAY IMPROVEMENTSSOUTH OF DEVELOPMENTSITE(7

BENEFITINGPARCELS);ELIGIBLECOSTSAND ALLOCATIONOF

COSTSTO BENEFITINGLANDSTO BEDETERMINEDBYCOUNCIL

PER S. 939 LOCALGOVERNMENTACT,AGREEMENT PREPARED

BYTOWN’S LEGALCOUNSELAT DEVELOPER’SCOST

HIGHWAY CLOSUREAND TRANSFERTO DEVELOPER,SUBJECT .

TO ALLAPPLICABLESTATUTORYPROCEDURES,IN EXCHANGE

FOR DEDICATIONOF PLAZAAREAASHIGHWAY

TRANSFEROF SUBSURFACEPARCELFORPARKINGTO

DEVELOPERFORAPPRAISEDVALUE,PROCEEDSTO TOWN

CAPITALRESERVEFUND

DEVELOPERRESPONSIBLEFOR COSTOF SURVEYS,PLANSAND

LTO FEES

DEVELOPERTO CONSTRUCTPLAZATO SPECIFICATIONS‘
_ APPROVED_BYTOWNUNDERPERMITUNDERTHETRAFFIC

ANDHIGHWAYUSEBYLAW,NO. 1193, 2014 GRANTEDBY

TOWN.DETAILEDDESIGNToBE DEVELOPEDBASEDON

DEVELOPMENTPERMITDRAWINGSDATED2015.05.11.

DEVELOPERAGREEMENTTO MAINTAINPLAZAIN PERPETUITY,

TO BEASSIGNEDTO THECOMMERCIALSTRATA CORPORATION

PREPARATION OF ALLREQUIREDLEGALDOCUMENTATION BY

TOWN’S LEGALCOUNSELAT DEVELOPER’SCOST

CASH CONTRIBUTIONOFS TO TOWN UPGRADE OF

PROWSE ROAD SEWAGE LIFTSTATION, IN LIEUOF ANY

FUTURELATECOMERCHARGES,LOCALAREATAXCHARGESOR

DEVELOPMENTCOSTCHARGESFORTHIS PURPOSE

TOWNAND DEVELOPERTO REVIEWAND IMPLEMENTTRAFFIC

STUDY RECOMMENDATIONS

REPLACEMENTOF STREETPARKINGBYPROVIDING 12

MARKEDPARKINGSTALLSON LEVELP1. THE REPLACEMENT

STALLSWILLHAVETHESAME PARKING REGIMEAS THESTREET

PARKING ITREPLACES.EXTERIORSIGNAGE WILLCLEARLY

INDICATETHEPRESENCEOF PUBLICANDVISITOR PARKING



_C_ONSTRUCT|ONMANAGEMENT

GENERALBYLAWRE UIREMENTS

FLOOD HAZARDMANAGEMENT

PROVINCIALWATER LOT LEASE

FOR THE SITE IN THE PARKADE.PART OF THE12 STALLSMAY

BE PROVIDED BYADDING NEW STALLSON GIBSONSWAY

NEARSCHOOLROAD.

ONCE IN EVERY5 YEARSTHE OWNER MAY BEREQUESTEDTO

PROVIDE A PARKINGASSESSMENTBYA QUALIFIED
PROFESSIONALTO MONITOR THE EFFECTIVENESSOF ANY

REDUCEDPARKINGPROVISIONS FOR THE SITE.THEOWNER

WILLBEREQUIREDTO FOLLOW RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ON
I

SITE PARKING MANAGEMENT WHERENEEDED.

DEVELOPERTOPREPAREAND IMPLEMENTCONSTRUCTION

MANAGEMENT PLANSATISFACTORYTO TOWN

GOWERPOINT ROAD UPGRADESTO BYLAW1175 STANDARDS

ON GOWER POINT ROAD FRONTAGE OF DEVELOPMENTSITE,

INCLUDINGWATER MAIN REPLACEMENTTO 250 MM

DIAMETERAND RECONSTRUCTIONOF STORM SEWER,NO DCC

CREDITSOR LATECOMERCHARGES

DEVELOPMENTCOST CHARGESPER BYLAW670

DEVELOPMENT PERMITS -.-DPA 1,2,5,9 INCLUDINGANY -

RELATEDS. 219 COVENANTS

DEVELOPMENTPERMITFOR DP-2013-02 UNDERDPA1

REQUIRESSATISFACTORYPEERREVIEWSFOR GEOTECHNICAL

AND HYDROGEOLOGICALASPECTS

OFF-STREETPARKING SPACES FOR HOTEL,MARINA,

RESIDENCES,PUBLICPERZONING BYLAWREQUIREMENTS

REGISTRATIONOF FLOODPROOFING COVENANT SPECIFYING

FCLOF 5.33 M GSC DATUMAND SAVING TOWN HARMLESS,

FCLTO BESUBJECTTOADJUSTMENT BASED ON FURTHER

GEOTECHNICALRECOMMENDATIONS

BUILDINGDESIGNTO COMPLY WITH FCLAND OTHER

FLOODPROOFING STANDARDS RECOMMENDEDBY

GEOTECHNCIALENGINEER

LEASEMODIFICATIONSTO COVER DEVELOPERANDTOWN

INFRASTRUCTUREIN FRONT OF WINEGARDEN PARKSUBJECT

TO FURTHERNEGOTIATIONS AND PROVINCIALANDTOWN

COUNCILAPPROVALS


